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The choice ofthe 4-velocity in the relativistic hydrodynam ics proposed by Landau and Lifshitz

isdem onstrated to be the only one satisfying allgeneralprinciples. Especially the farm ore widely

adopted Eckartchoice hasto be abandoned.
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Three reasons com e to m ind for seeking a covariant
form ulation ofthe hydrodynam ic theory for sim ple u-
ids:In a fundam entalvein,wewanthydrodynam icsasa
basic theory to be covariant;in fact,thiswasone ofthe
�rstfew taskstackled afterthebirth ofspecialrelativity.
M ore practically,relativistic hydrodynam ics is increas-
ingly em ployed in cosm ology and astrophysics to study
dissipative processes,such as the relaxation ofinhom o-
geneitiesin theearly universe,oritsviscosity-driven,in-
ationaryexpansion[1].Finally,anyresidualam biguities
in therelativistichydrodynam icsarean indication ofour
less-than-perfectgrasp alsooftheG alilean version.They
requireclosescrutiny.
Covarianthydrodynam icscan be found in m osttext-

books on relativity and astrophysics. Better ones give
two versions,one due to Eckart[2,3],the otherby Lan-
dau and Lifshitz (LL)[4].W hile Eckartpinsthe m acro-
scopic4-velocityu� tothetotalparticlecurrent,LL setit
proportionalto the totalenergy ux.So thereisno dis-
sipative particle currentin the Eckartversion,in direct
analogy to the non-relativistic case;while LL | at�rst
sightsom ewhatodd | dohaveone,and theyrefrainfrom
adissipativeenergycurrentinstead.In theliterature,the
Eckartversion is m uch m ore widely em ployed [1,3,5],it
seem s the m ore traditionaltheory. Yet,both reduce to
the fam iliar non-relativistic hydrodynam ics for c ! 1 ;
besides,standard textbooks (eg. W einberg [3]) regard
thetwo versionsasequivalent,asbeing related by a sim -
ple transform ation ofthe velocity.Clearly,oneneed not
worry abouta m ere di�erencein the referencefram e.
This equivalence,however,is a fallacy. Let us recall

how the velocity is de�ned in hydrodynam ic theories,
consider �rst the non-relativistic case. The standard
G ibbs relation,valid not only when equilibrium reigns,
takestheentropydensity sasafunction of�veconserved
densities,energy �,m om entum g,and m ass%,

T ds= d� � v� dg � � d% : (1)

Itstatesunequivocally thatthe velocity is a therm ody-
nam ic quantity,v � � T(@s=@g),known ifthe localen-
tropy density is. It contains only equilibrium inform a-
tion. Thisis ofcourse the conceptoflocalequilibrium ,
one ofthe few founding principlesofthe hydrodynam ic

theory:Ittakesfarlesstim e to establish equilibrium lo-
cally than globally;the �rstisa m icroscopictim e � (re-
ferred toasthecollision tim ein dilutesystem s),theother
growswith thesystem dim ension and ism acroscopic.As
longasthefrequency issm allenough,!� � 1,theG ibbs
relation holds,and alltherm odynam ic variables�,g,%,
and their conjugate variables T,v,� contain only in-
form ation aboutthe localequilibrium state. Especially,
they possess a wellde�ned parity under tim e reversal.
The relativistic description is hardly di�erent: The ve-
locity v becom es the 4-velocity,u� � � T(@s�=@T ��),
with s� and T �� being the equilibrium entropy 4-vector
and energy-m om entum tensor,respectively. So u� too
containsonly equilibrium inform ation.
Now,the di�erence between the two 4-velocitiesm en-

tioned above is clearly in dissipative quantities, so at
leastone containsnon-equilibrium inform ation and can-
notbethecorrecthydrodynam icvelocity.Thisargum ent
agrees with the prim a facie evidence that the two ver-
sions ofrelativistic hydrodynam ics have di�erent types
ofdi�erentialequations. For exam ple,the equation for
the transverse velocity is elliptic in the Eckart version,
and parabolic in that ofLL.(In the so-called extended
therm odynam ic theories | cf. discussion below | the
equation can be rendered hyperbolic foreitherchoice of
the 4-velocity. Still,as these are extensions ofdi�erent
hydrodynam ictheories,they rem ain distinctly di�erent.)
Havingclari�ed thatboth versionsareinequivalent,we

obviously need to addressthequestion:W hich,ifany,is
the correct theory for relativistic dissipative uids? In
seeking uniqueness in a relativistic theory | since the
c ! 1 lim it proves inconclusive | it is naturalto ex-
am ine how uniqueness is achieved in the G alilean ver-
sion. Unfortunately,this is som ething ofa red herring,
asthelackofadissipativeparticlecurrentin theG alilean
hydrodynam ics,or j= %v,is m ore a statem ent ofm i-
croscopic plausibility,and m aybe the bold sum m ary of
countlessexperim ents;itisnottheresultofacogentand
generaldeduction.In fact,aclassicpaperbyDzyaloshin-
skiiand Volovik [6]proposes to include the dissipative
term j� %v � r �.
Nevertheless,a footnote by LL,in x49 of[4], states

that the m ass current j should always be equalto the
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m om entum density g = %v,and therefore cannot pos-
sess any dissipative term s. Their line ofargum ent,re-
grettably,fallsshortofbeing ironclad:Starting from the
continuity equation and the center-of-m assm otion,they
assertthevalidity of

R

dV g =
R

dV j,wheretheintegra-
tion volum eisthatofthetotalsystem .Thereaderisleft
wonderingespecially aboutthealleged equivalencetothe
localrelation g = j.
In this paper,we shallam eliorate both aspects. W e

provide a clear cut proofofg = j,dem onstrating the
rigorous validity of the standard form of the G alilean
hydrodynam ics;and we dem onstrate that only the LL
version oftherelativistichydrodynam ictheory conform s
to allgeneralprinciples. The proofg = jtakesplace in
very m uch the sam e way as deducing the sym m etry of
the m om entum ux,orstresstensor,from localangular
m om entum conservation. The relevant conserved den-
sity hereisi� %x � gt,with x and tdenoting thespace
and tim e coordinates,respectively. W hile iisknown to
beadditive,conserved,and thedirectconsequenceofthe
invarianceunderG alilean boosts[7],ithasnotbeen hith-
erto included in therm odynam icand hydrodynam iccon-
siderations. As willbecom e clearsoon,thisis a serious
om ission. Its inclusion not only establishes the form of
the m assux,butalso leadsto generaltherm odynam ic
equilibrium conditions that are valid for any reference
fram e. Surprisingly,these sim ple yetfairly fundam ental
relationsarenew.
Relativistically,the inform ation ofg = jisautom ati-

cally included in thesym m etry oftheenergy-m om entum
tensor,though jisnow theinertialm asscurrent,ie.the
totalenergy ux including the restm ass.Since the m o-
m entum density rem ainsatherm odynam icvariable,with
a negative parity under tim e inversion,neither the m o-
m entum density northe inertialm asscurrentm ay con-
tain any dissipativeterm s(in thelocalrest-fram e).This
excludes any covariant theory that does not adopt the
LL 4-velocity.
Two piecesofinform ation were needed in each ofthe

above cases: (i) The equality of the m om entum den-
sity to the (rest or inertial) m ass current;(ii) the fact
that the m om entum density is a therm odynam ic vari-
ablewith a wellde�ned parity.Itisironicthatwhilethe
condensed m atterpeoplewerewondering aboutthe �rst
piece,which fortherelativistsisa trivialconsequenceof
the 4-notation,the latterignored the second,som ething
the form er group never does. W e physicists are indeed
a com m unity divided by notations.Piercing both pieces
together,thekinship tobeexpected between thetwover-
sions ofhydrodynam ics becom es evident. For instance,
repeating the relativistic m istake in the non-relativistic
theory,ie.violatingthesecond condition whileupholding
the �rst,leadsto,aswillbecom eclearsoon,

g = j= %v � � (r � + @tv): (2)

Thisisin striking sim ilarity to them om entum density in

the Eckarttheory,the dissipative partofwhich hasthe
form �i4 = � � (T�1 @iT + @tui)[3].YetEq.(2)ism an-
ifestly unphysical: The totaland conserved m om entum
m ustrem ain

R

d3x%v,irrespectivewhetherthesystem is
in equilibrium ornot,orwhatitsacceleration is.
O fthe three issues plaguing the relativistic hydrody-

nam ics| uniqueness,causality and stability | wefocus
on the �rst.Butwe need to com m enton the othertwo,
as they have been the starting points ofworthwhile ef-
forts in the past that partially tie in with our results.
First,causality.Strictly speaking,thedi�usion equation
im pliessignalswith in�nitevelocity,orhorizontal\world
lines". W hile unphysicalgenerally,this defect is aggra-
vated in relativity:W hen viewed from a di�erentfram e,
the world lines tilt,im plying signalsthat go backwards
in tim e. To repairthis,extended therm odynam ic theo-
ries[5,8]wereputforward which startfrom thehydrody-
nam ictheoriesbutincludeadditionaldynam icvariables.
Theresultantlargersetofcoe�cientscan bechosen such
thatallthe di�erentialequationsare hyperbolic,ensur-
ing causality. The price forthis nice feature isa rather
m ore com plicated theory,and the di�culty of�nding a
universally valid and accepted setofadditionalvariables
| exceptperhapsin dilute system s.
But we m ay also take a m ore perspective view,and

acceptthatthe di�usion equation isnotan exactm ath-
em aticalstatem ent. Rather,it is an approxim ative de-
scription | con�ned to the hydrodynam ic regim e,with
an accuracy ofthe order oftherm aluctuations. Tak-
ing this into account,(eg. considering only am plitudes
ofthevariablesthatareabovea m inim althreshold,)the
signalvelocity neverexceedsthatoftheconstituentpar-
ticles[9],excluding any acausalconsequences.
Next,stability,�rstin the uid’s restfram e: The LL

theory isstablewith respectto sm alluctuationsaround
an equilibrium con�guration,not so the Eckart version
[10],and rem arkably,northenon-relativistictheory that
containsEq.(2).In fact,both su�erfrom thesam eprob-
lem . Considera sm allbutspatially hom ogeneousveloc-
ity �eld with r p;r � = 0,the Navier-Stokes equation
reducesto @tg = 0,or%@tv � � @2tv = 0,which (in ad-
dition to the usualv = const) obviously also contains
the run-away solution � e(%=�)t. Sim ilarly,with a m o-
m entum density thatcontainsthe acceleration @tui,the
Eckartchoicecannothelp to avoid an analogousinstable
solution.
Thiswould representan independentargum entfavor-

ing theLL choice,exceptthat| asobserved by Hiscock
and Lindblom [10]| in fram es m oving with respectto
theuid thedi�usion equationsin theLL theory alsode-
velop diverging solutions,which grow exponentially with
m icroscopically short characteristic tim es. For lack of
space,webrieysum m erizeourreasonsforbelievingthat
thisfram e-dependentinstability doesnotconstitutesuf-
�cient ground to reject the LL choice, and prom ise a
detailed account in a forthcom ing paper. Consider the
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parabolic di�usion equation,@t# � � @2x# = 0. Itschar-
acteristicsare the linest= const,and only ifthe initial
valuesare prescribed on one ofthese,do we have a sin-
gle bound m ode,�#eikx��k

2
t,with k 2 IR [11]. Initial

data on a non-characteristic curve,say x + � t= const,
� 2 IR,generallyproducetwoindependentsolutions.For
the sim plest case of� = 0,they are �#1 e�i(
 x+ !t)e
 x

for x < 0 and �#2 e
i(
 x�!t)e�
 x for x > 0,with 
 �

(!=2�)1=2,! 2 IR. In the respective wrong region,one
solution appearsunbound. Being invariantwith respect
to coordinate transform ations,the characteristicsofthe
boosted di�usion equation that Hiscock and Lindblom
consider are t = (~t+ v~x) = const,with t the proper
tim e. The solutions they exam ine,however,satisfy ini-
tialdata on the non-characteristic ~t = const, where ~t
is the tim e in the m oving fram e. So the appearance of
an unbound solution for~t! 1 isa m athem aticalconse-
quencetobeexpected.Nevertheless,thedivergingm ode,
being absent in the rest fram e,m ust not be observable
in a m oving one. And it is not, as it only exists for
negativetim es~t,and decaysfor~t! � 1 within a m icro-
scopically briefperiod thatisoutside the hydrodynam ic
regim e. In fact,this m ode is just one ofthose signals
discussed above that run backwards in tim e in m oving
fram es. (These argum ents do not apply to the Eckart
instability. It happens in the uid’s rest fram e,where
any deviation from thenon-relativistichydrodynam icsis
worrisom e.)
Theextended theoriesarestableforboth choicesofthe

4-velocity iflinearized;though the Eckartversion turns
instableagain ifnon-linearterm sareincluded [12].
W e conclude: W ithin its range of validity, the rel-

ativistic hydrodynam ics is just as healthy as the non-
relativistictheory.Ifsom eoneiswilling to putup with a
few acausalconsequences,blatantbutrecognizably out-
sidethisrange,heretainsthebene�tofa sim plertheory.
Ifnot,he m ay resortto the extended theory | though
it has to be one that adheres to the LL choice ofthe
4-velocity.
Letusnow considerthe hydrodynam icsin greaterde-

tails,startingagainwith thenon-relativisticversion.The
equationsofm otion forthe therm odynam ic variablesof
Eq.(1)are,

@ts+ r � f= R=T ; @t� + r � q = 0; (3)

@tgi+ @k� ik = 0; @t%+ r � j= 0: (4)

W e explicitly include the conserved quantity

I�
R

d3x(%x � gt)= M X (t)� G t (5)

in ourconsideration,where M ,G ,and X (t)denote the
totalm ass,thetotalm om entum ,and the center-of-m ass
coordinate,respectively.Clearly,I=M istheinitialcoor-
dinate ofthe centerofm ass,so we m ay perhapsreferto
I asthe center-of-m assinertialcoordinate(comic),and
to i� %x � gtasthe comic density.

Neither the angular m om entum nor the comic re-
quires an independent equation of m otion. W riting
@t("ikm xk gm ) = � @n("ikm xk � m n) + "ikm � m k, one
�nds that the angular m om entum density "ikm xk gm

obeys a continuity equation only if� ik = � ki. Analo-
gously,@t(%xi� git)= � @k(jk xi� �ik t)+ ji� gi holds
forthecomic density,alocallyconservedquantity,hence
g = j.Thisconcludesthe clearcutand sim ple proofwe
werelooking for.
Next we deduce therm odynam ic equilibrium condi-

tions including the conservation ofthe comic I. M ax-
im izing the totalentropy S =

R

d3xs subjectto the con-
servation ofenergy,m om entum ,m ass,angular m om en-
tum ,and comic,we have

R

d3xf�s� �1 �� + �1 � �g +
�2 �%+ �2� �(x � g)� �3� �(%x � gt)g = 0,where the
eleven coe�cients� 1;2 and � 1;2;3 areconstantLagrange
param eters.Em ploying Eq.(1),wededuce,forarbitrary
variations��,�% and �g (with �x = �t= 0),

1=T = �1; �=T = �2 � �3� x; (6a)

v=T = � 1 + � 2 � x + �3 t: (6b)

The lastexpression does notim ply an accelerating m o-
m entum ,asDixon concluded in Ch.4 x4d ofRef.[5].To
see thisdirectly,consideruniform space and tim e trans-
lations: Setting now �x;�t= const,and requiring that
theequilibrium conditionsrem ain unaltered,wearriveat

M � 3 = � �2 � G (6c)

and the dependent � 3� G = 0. Together, the equi-
librium conditions (6) are explicitly G alilean covariant:
Introducing the chem ical potential �0 = � + 1

2
v2 of

the localrest-fram e,they can be expressed as T = �T,
�0 = �� + 1

2
[
 � (x � X )]2, v = V + 
 � (x � X ),

with X = X (t)being the center-of-m asscoordinate,and
�T,��,V ,
 rede�ned constants. Clearly,�0 (and hence
the density %) only depends on the rotation velocity in
the center-of-m assfram e,and noton the center-of-m ass
m otion. W ithout including the comic I (ie. setting
� 3 = 0 above)LL obtained,in a sim ilarcalculation [13],
v = V + 
 � x,and concluded thatthe equilibrium ve-
locity v ofa generalfram e hasto be a constantoftim e.
But this is clearly only correct in specialfram es,when
V k
 .
Now Eq.(2)isderived. Firstwe rem ark thatthe un-

usualform ofthe therm odynam ic force r � + @tv is a
naturalconsequence ofEqs.(6): Thiscom bination van-
ishes in equilibrium and m ay therefore serve as a le-
gitim ate therm odynam ic force. M ore technically,given
the existence ofjD = j� %v,both g and � acquire a
dissipative part, g = g

E q + jD and � = �E q + v � j
D .

Substituting Eqs.(3) and (4) into the G ibbs relation,
T @ts= @t�

E q � v � @tg
E q � � @t%,oneobtainstheentropy

production R = � jD � (r �+ @tv)+ � � � ,from which Eq.(2)
[with � > 0,such thatR > 0]results.
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Turningourattention tospecialrelativity,therelevant
hydrodynam icequations(1),(3),and (4)generalizeto

T ds� = � u� dT
��
� � dn� ; (7)

@�(s
� + ��)= R=T ; (8)

@�(T
�� + ���)= 0;@�(n

� + ��)= 0: (9)

Notations: G reek indicesrun from 1 to 4,Latin indices
only to 3;thespeed oflightisunity;them etricis��� =
diag(1;1;1;� 1);the coordinate 4-vectorisx� = (x;t),
so @� = (r ;@t); the 4-velocity is u� = (v;1) with
 � (1 � v2)�1=2 ,hence u� u� = � 1;��,���,and ��

aretherespectivedissipativepartsoftheentropy 4-ux,
energy-m om entum tensor,and particle4-ux,they have
a di�erentparity undertim e reversalfrom theirreactive
counterpartsand vanish in equilibrium .
In thelaboratory fram e,in which thelocaluid veloc-

ity is v,the reactive,equilibrium term s are: s� = su�,
T �� = (e + p)u�u� + p���, and n� = nu�, where
p = � e+ Ts+ � n is the pressure,e = �0 + % the den-
sity oftotalenergy,n = %=m the particle num ber den-
sity,and s asbefore the entropy density,alltaken from
a localcom oving fram e. The last three are related by
Tds = de� � dn,so � = m (@�0=@%)+ m has a di�er-
entde�nition than in the G alilean case,butp doesnot.
The relativistic version ofthe G ibbs relation,Eq.(7),
is obtained by m ultiplying the rest-fram e relation with
u�.The conservation ofthe 4-angularm om entum isen-
sured by thesym m etry oftheenergy-m om entum tensor:
T �� = T �� and ��� = ���. As discussed,this includes
the equality ofthe m om entum density and the totalen-
ergy ux.
Now considertheexplicitform ofthedissipativeterm s

��,���,and ��.They aredeterm ined by therateofen-
tropy production R,a positive Lorentz scalar.Inserting
Eqs.(8)and (9)in (7),and requiring R to be a sum of
productsoftherm odynam ic uxesand forces,we arrive
atT�� = � u� �

�� � � �� and

R=T = � �
��
@(�[u�)=T]� �

�
@�(�=T); (10)

wherethe bracketdenotessym m etrization,eg.@(�u�)�
(@�u� + @�u�)=2.G lobalequilibrium conditionsarem et
if the two forces @(�[u�)=T] and @�(�=T) vanish. Ir-
reversible therm odynam icsgenerally prescribesthe O n-
sageransatz,setting��� and �� aslinearcom binationsof
@(�[u�)=T]and @�(�=T)| subject to the requirem ents
thattherm odynam ic variablesdo notpossessany dissi-
pative counterparts in the localrest-fram e (lrf). The
therm odynam ic variables ofEq.(7) reduce to s4 = s,
T �4 = (g;e),and n4 = n in the lrf. So the lack of
dissipative counterparts im plies �4 = ��4 = �4 = 0,of
which the covariantexpressionsare,

u� �
� = u� �

�� = u� �
� = 0: (11)

These are the conditions im plem ented by LL,and the
onesweneed to heed while evaluating Eq.(10).

It m ust have been a source ofconfusion that g itself
vanishes in the lrf | reducing T �4 to T 44 = e,and
seem ingly leaving only �44 = 0. Thisoverinterpretsthe
lrf.W hatwe actually need isto exam ine the in�nites-
im alchangesofthe variables,dT �4 = (dg;de),and un-
derstand thatthelrf doesnotim ply dg = 0,aswem ust
allow for@tg;@igk 6= 0.Non-relativistically,ofcourse,g
being a therm odynam icvariableisneverdisputed.
It is not incidentalthat the conditions (11) rule out

any tim e derivative in R. Violating (11),we �nd from
Eq.(10): �i4 � @tui,�44 � @tT,�4 � @t(�=T) in the
lrf. In the equations of m otion, each yields its own
run-away solution,altogether �ve. Eckart’s conditions,
u� �

� = u� u� �
�� = �� = 0,partly violate Eqs.(11),so

itisnotsurprising thathis \m om entum ofheat" �i4 �
@tui givesriseto the instablesolution discussed above.
The covariant hydrodynam ic theory that entails the

4-velocity as proposed by LL is the appropriate theory
to em ploy ifthe velocity di�erence in the system is no
longersm allwhen com pared to lightvelocity. However,
itdoesnotconsiderchargesand electriccurrentsthatare
frequently presentin astrophysicalsystem s.Forthis,one
needsin addition thecovariantversion ofthedissipative
M axwellequations[14],to be published elsewhere.
W e acknowledge �nancial support of the Deutsche
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